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Varsity Clubbers 
Have Annual Hop 

Paul Moore's 
ty Club held 

1 dance in the} 

¢ jast Saturday 

cough a moss-covered 

e dancers found them- 

iradise of soft lights! 

moss-covered ceiling. | 

terns hung above the 
» floor, and a re-} 

heel over the dance- 

for the dance 
Humphrey of 
Shelton, of Greenville, 

of the Varsity Club; 
of Windsor, 

Marjorie Watson of Wilson 

Murner of Durham, sec-} 

: Elizabeth Taylor 

vith Lester Ridenhour 
Helen 

mfort with Adrian} by war. 
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with 

Selma, vice presi- 

| Juanita Etheridge Chosen W.S.G.A. Preside 

Shelton to Succeed Ridenhour Men Select 
2   

In the election held recently,) 
Juanita Etheridge, of Whitakers, 
and Bill Shelton, of Greenville,; 
emerged victorious as presidents 
of the Women’s and Men’s Student} 
GovernmentAssociations, respective-| 
ly. Miss Etheridge succeeds Lillian 
Parrish, and Shelton replaces Lex 
Ridenhour. 

Bill Shelton, new president of the} 
bd ; 3 | |MSG.A, has this year held the po-| 
| | [sition of president of the Varsity 

. iClub. His athletic prowess and} 
| scholastic ability made him an out-| 

standing student on this campus. 
\Bernard Roper of Bath will serve! 
| as Vice president of the MSGA next 

  
  
JUANITA ETHERIDGE   

Marshburn, Gorham, Roper 
And Whitfield Hold Other 

Positions 

year; and James Whitfield of 
Greenville will fill the position of 
secretary and treasurer. 

Juanita has served on the Wom- 
en’s student council this year in 
the capacity of chairman of the 
campus committee. Doris Blalock, 
who has served as a house president 
this year, is the newly-elected vice 
president of the WSGA. 

Harriett Marshburn and Sara 
Gorham will fill the positions of 
secretary and treasurer, respective- 

ly. As chairman of the campus 
committee, Millie Gray Dupree will 
succeed Juanita Etheridge. 

(Please turn to page four) 
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Preparations ure being made for en 
| school seniors and their tea 

in forty counties. As the 
twenty-nine counties have 
It is estimated that this y i 

‘least five hundred. 
| Seventeen committees from the fac 

he rom 

|Greene, Mrs. Barrett, Dr. 3 
jare taking ¢   ‘and serving. 

| Clas 

  

| The guests will arrive at 
BILL SHELTON | Wright Building. After registering 

  

Sherwood Eddy Challenges ‘Audience 
In Brace of Stirring Addresses 

Lecturer Discusses World 
Problems In Talks to College 

Students 
“Can religion build a new world?” and “Is it to be war or peace for 

Europe and America, and what can we do about it?” challenged Dr. Sher- 

  

wood Eddy, Thursday morning and evening, March 30. 

Dr. Eddy, noted author, trav-* a5 = 

eller, and lecturer, was brought to YWCA C b 

the college by the Young Women’s a inet 

Christian Association. He _ has! 
worked in the Far East and in Holds Vespers 

Europe and is well informed on the 

international affairs of the world. | 

Referring to a recent tour of} Members of the Young Women’s 

Europe, Dr. Eddy remarked at the | Christian Association cabinet con- 

evening meeting that he saw Hit-,dueted Sunday evening vesper 

ler just ‘‘after he had killed 300 | services at the college recently. 

men in two days.’’ Eddy’s reason} Miss Doris Blalock gave a talk 

for the obliteration of Czechoslo-!on ‘* What Christ Means to Us.” 

vakia is that the ‘‘half-genius, half} Christ, she said, did his work as a 

madman and his gang’ wanted to| young man thereby setting up a 

border as many of the largest coun-| challenge to the youth today. He 

tries of Europe as they could. Ac-/ never flinched when the going was 

cording to Eddy, Hitler wants to hard even if it meant the loss of 

unite the Germans, crush France,}his friends. We have received ideas 

ally herself with Great Britain, and|and patterns of living from Him 

| control them with the sword and/and our life has been enriched 

propaganda. jthrough personal association with 

In Russia, Dr. Eddy pointed out,| Him. Christ has given to the world 

\there are none that are rich and ja cause for which to live and follow 

none that are in dire poverty. He|—something in life to live for. She 

lalso stated that in Russia there is|gave several instances of people 

j justice without liberty, but in} who have given themselves to a 

‘America there is liberty without] cause for the benefit of mankind. 

justice. Miss Betty McArthur spoke on 

Thus speaking of justice and lib-|‘‘ What Christ Means to Our Com- 

erty, Dr. Eddy lists justice, liberty, munity.” She gave a picture of the 

\fellowship, and abundance as the; community as it would be without 

four basic needs of all men. Christ’s influence. She went back 

In the morning Dr. Eddy also|a hundred years to a eoal mine 

spoke to the student body and fae-| with women and children workers, 

ulty members, stating in his opening] with men killed and no one seem- 

sentence that it was needless to tell|ing to mind. These conditions were 

the audience that we are menaced|improved by workers of Christ. 
Today workers in factories are pro- 

(Please turn to page four) 
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Seniors who flocked to ECTC’s campus last year and assem- 
expected to exceed that of all previous years. 

  

Juniors Select 

Isham Jones 

For Gala Prom 

Junior-Senior 

To Be April 22 

Amid an atmosphere of spring- 

time and music, the annual Junior- 

Senior Prom will swing into action 

to the rhythm of Isham Jones’ or- 

chestra on Saturday evening, April 
99 

The background for the orchestra 

will be of pink, shading from deep 

pink into a lighter shade, with mu- 

sical notes flaring from a black lyre 

besprinkled with metallic flakes. 

Cut flowers, palms, and other plants 
will decorate the main auditorium 

in a manner representative of a 

ballroom. 

Officers of the classes, the junior 

council, and the officers of the lead- 

ing organizations on the campus 

will take part in the grand march. 

Chairmen of the committees for 

the dance are as follows: Orchestra, 

Nell Breedlove and Harvey Deal; 

stage, Ethel Gaston; refreshments, 

Josephine Jackson ; lobby, Kathleen 

Strickland; orchestra platform, 

Lottie Moore ; flowers, Helen Flana- 
gan; invitations and programs, Ida 

Farrior Davis ; auditorium commit- 

tee, Mattie Lee Jackson; lights, 

John David Bridgers. 
The junior class advisers, Mr. 

Deal and Miss Spangler, are work- 

ing codperatively with the officers 
and committees in planning the 

dance. 

YWCA Elects 
Sarah Maxwell 

Heading the Young Women’s 

Christian Association for next year 

is Sarah Ann Maxwell of Pink Hill, 

who replaces Marie Dawson. Sarah 

Ann is a member of the Senior ‘‘Y’’ 

Cabinet this year. She has served 

as chairman of the campus commit- 

tee, and was last year an Associate 

Editor of the Tzco Ecxo. 
Annie Allen (Wank) Wilkerson 

was chosen vice president of the 
YWCA. She has served during this 
year as the representative from 

the ‘‘Y”’ to the WSGA. 
Virginia Whitley was chosen as 

Students Elect Publication Heads; 
Hollar, Flanagan, Deal, Newby Chosen 

Quartet of Nominees Emerge 

Victorious In Hotly Contest- 
ed Race 

Student leaders chosen to represent the college as heads of the two 
publications are Dorothy Hollar, as editor of the T. Ecuo, Helen} 
Flanagan as business manager of the Teco Ecuo, Harvey Deal as editor! 
of the Tecoan, and Prue Newby as business manager of the Tecoan. 

* Dorothy, a Greenville girl, re- é | 
laces Billy Daniels as edi of the} 

YMCA Organized |: Bits Panes ss ets of th 
By Campus Men 

| 

| 

  

| and History Clubs, she is also a mem- 

| ber of the Dramatics Club and has 

served as historian for that organi- 

Gathering impetus from a visit} zation during the year. She has been 
by E. S. King, General Secretary of 3 
the State College branch of the] ce Boe 
YMCA, the movement to establish] *°" 'W° Years 
a Christian Association for Men} #ssociate editor. 
on the campus is nearing eomple-| Helen Flanagan, also of Green- 

tion. | ville, has served on the business staff | 

The following committee was ap-! | 
pointed to draw up a constitutio 
and nominate candidates for the 
sociation offices: Emmett Sawyer, 
chairman, Sidney Mason, Brant- 3 ‘ 
ley DeLoatche, Walter T icker,| Pete Hill as editor of the annuz 

Billy Daniels, Dr. R. J. Slay, and) The Tecoan. Harvey has been ve 

Dr. Herbert ReBarker. lactive on the campus, having 

The following men have been) on the staff of both publication 
nominated to fill the four offices of 
the organization: President, Sid-| j.34 council | 
ney Mason, Emmett Sawyer, and wee eos = - i 
Hampton Noe; Vice President, Joe Prue Newby of Hertford is the 

Biggs, John David Bridgers, ‘Ver-| newly-clected business manager of 

non Tyson, and Howard Draper;|the Vecoan. Prue has served on the 

Secretary, Alton Payne and Vance|staff of the annual for two years, | 

j active on the staff of the Teco Ecno 

rving both years as   
f the paper and is thus fitted for} 

er position as business manager 

Chosen by unanimous vote, H 

ey Deal, of Greenville will replace 
L| 

ved | 

and| 
jjlast year serving on the Men’s stu-j   Chadwick; Treasurer, Joe Staton| and has taken an active part in 

and Brantley DeLoatche. the Y.W.C.A. 

Death of Mrs. Blaney Taylor 
Shocks Host of Campus Friends 
Brief Illness Fatal 

To Former Student 

  

  

The sudden death of Mrs. Blaney 

Taylor of Chocowinity, formerly 
Miss Fannie Brewer, shocked and 
grieved the students and faculty of 
East Carolina Teachers College. 

Mrs. Taylor died Monday morning, 
April 3, in the River View Hos- 

pital, Washington, N. C., after a 
brief illness. é 

Services were held Tuesday 
morning in Chocowinity, but the 
body was taken to her former home, 
Clarksville, Tennessee, for inter- 

ment. 

A number of college students and 
members of the faculty attended the 
services,in Chocowinity. Mrs. Tay- 
lor, class of ’38, was, as a student, 
a member of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association, the Junior 

  
  

MRS. BLANEY TAYLOR 

tertainment Committee, and the 
Annual Staff. She was a member 

Peco Ecno goes to press. 

will be dismissed after second period so t 
‘may devote the day to entertaining the visitors. 

, + : 
song, ‘‘Old North State, 

Delegates Here 
From 40 Counties 

| Meadows to Welcome Visit- 
ors; Adams Heads Committee 

tertaining approximately 3,000 
one hundred and 

fifty 
pted the invitations that we n i. 
trendance will top that of last year by at 

culty and student | 

| planning entertainment of various types for the gues 
Dr. Carl L. Adams is chairman of the cen 

jposed of the following faculty members: Mi 
{cGinnis, and M 

re of invitations, publicity 
campus activities, campus visitations, picture 

Program 
9:30 and register at the Robert TH. 

they will be shown about the cam 
Opus by students. At 10:45 they will 
assemble at the City Swimming 

Pool for the march to the Wright 
Building. The program at the as- 
sembly in Wright Building Audi- 
torium will be as follows: Musie by 
the Plymouth High School Band, 

roll call by counties, the welcome 
address by President Leon R. 
Meadows, numbers by the college 
Glee Clubs, announcements, and a 

> by the 
entire assembly. 

At 1:00 a barbecue luncheon 
will be served on the back campus. 
Following the barbecue, at 2:00, 

the ECTC tennis team will play the 
ACC Racketeers. 

At 3:00 the guests may choose 
between attending a dance in the 

Wright Building, a motion picture 
in Austin Auditorium, or a base- 
ball game. The picture which will 
be shown twice is *‘ Alexander's 
Ragtime Band.’ The baseball game 
on the College Athletic Field will 

be between the ECTC Pirates and 
High Point Pointers. 

High School Day annual 
event, was inaugurated four ye 
ago for the purpose of introdt 
the high school seniors of the S 
to the college life at ECTC. In plan- 
ning the day, the committees have 
n mind the purpose of giving the 
seniors a bird's-eye view of college 
life in its serious and recreational 

an 

jaspects. With this idea in mind, 
they have arranged for exhibits 
and activities by the Physieal Edu- 

(Please turn to two) 

ECTC Ranked 
As South’s Best 
Teachers College 
East Carolina Teachers College 

was rated as perhaps the leading 
State teachers college of the entire 
South at the recent eight-day ses- 
sion of the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools, 
reported Dr. Meadows. Dr. Mead- 
ows has just returned from the ses- 

sion in Memphis, Tennessee, at 
which annual examinations of such 
institutions are held. 

Maintaining its present high ree- 
ord, the college met every require- 
ment. The faculty of East Caro- 
lina Teachers College has for some- 
time been ranked by the American 
Association of Teachers Colleges as 
one of the three best trained in all 
the two hundred state teachers col- 
leges in the United States. 

The theme of the various pro- 
grams was ‘‘The Second Recon- 
struction of the South.’’ All the 
speakers of the programs were men 
of southern origin. They offered 
many suggestions concerning the 
training needed by boys and girls 
to fit them to meet the responsibili- 
ties of a new South. 

As the conference was in the re- 
gion of his old home, Dr. Meadows 
saw at the ing a large number Z : meeting 

seeretary and Doris Blalock as| and Senior ‘‘Y’’ Cabinets, the Stu-|/of the English and Science Clubs,|of his old friends, classmates, and 
treasurer of the organization. dent tt Council, the En- (Please turn to page four) former pupils.  
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DENT GOVERNMENT A FAILURE? 
ails to 

tizenship, it displ 
ven , out the legally 

a fatal weakness 
Student Government Association 

eighty percent of the student body, 
of this entire student body is vested 

m has failed miserably in its task as 
e student body. 
hard to find. Two classic illustrations 

ration of the nightly dancing} 
ago a s meeting of the 

1,073 Students 
Register Here 
For Spring Term 
Registration for the spring quar- 

ter has reached a total of 1,073 
students enrolled thus far. 

By the last day of registration it 

Program 
Below in outline form is the 

High School Day program 
which will be carried out Tues- 
day, April 11. 
9 30-10 :00— 

Arrival and Registration of 
guests at Wright Building. 

10 :00-10 :45— 

Home Ec Club 

Asked To Visit 

Furniture Show 

The Home Economies Club of 

East Carolina Teachers: College has 

been honored with an invitation to 

the Tomlinson Furniture Exhibit 

le 

ting on Campus. 
11 :00—- 

juesting the administration to restore | nee lis expecte a 2 i i i -oint along with just one ‘inistration apparently misinterpreted | !8 expected that the total will be in High Point along j 

Iv was made that students would be allowed to 
evenings per week. Student Government 

d accepted the ultimatum of the administration. 
were made by those oflicers to secure asa Actory 

The Woman's Student Government he 
din it by the student body. 

lure to fulfill a similar duty to the student 
utter of Ww 1 New constitution. Several wee 

embled expressed the desire for a 
mild meet the growing needs of a co-educational 
was appointed by the Woman’s Student Govern- 

been 

ass meetil 

ship delegated to a member of the Women’s ; 
hat committee has had one meeting. 

s been reported to the student body. 
such a committee is woefully ine 

ircle 
hey 3 

and 
her 
ent, 

that re content to bury reform under 
ther event, the matter as it stands to date 

ving on the duties vested in the Women’s 

res can be added the pitiful attempts of the 
nt elections for the student body. The con- 

an Ballot” was completely ignored 

sallots were strewn from one end 
ad disorder was: the menu for the day. 
undignified, and farcial. It represents 

rt of Womer udent Government 
rves a more efficient, a more progressive student 

udent body is in a position to demand a government 
he will of the majority in function as well as in name. 

WORTHY OF SUPPORT 
De organiz of a branch of the Young Men’s Christian Asso- 

ae f East Carolina Teachers College is now an 
ion is the di 

et result of the i 
1 Association. 

of this kind can mean a great deal to this student! 
Mt restricted to men students only, but male mem-| 

ted and urged to join and participate in its activ 
the opportunity for the men of the student body 

a common ground for a noble cause. 
ictivities of the Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. will 

in phases for the mutual advantage of both or- 
rtunity of fellowship in Christian service is one 

ition and help given by the} 

f the hearty support of every man on the] 
ichers Colles 

JUSTIFICATION FOR PRIDE 
East Carolina Tez College can well afford to he proud of the man-} 

n whic : > conducted here. It would be absurd to maintain} 
ion exists while the campus dances are in progress, 

nrison is made with the type of behavior followed at 
this college need make no excuses. 

good time in the right way is a valuable lesson to learn| 
ypsy-turvy, rushing world, 
  

een enema ae cemvemoen ey 

Just 
'Glancing Blows 

By 

RICK O’SHAY 

| But she backed away from me, by 
heck. 

I placed my hand upon her thighs, 
She backed up again in mock sur- 

prise, 
My pride was hurt by this unfair 

| crime, 
| Bossy usually behaved at milking 
| 

| | 
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time. | : | : , ere 5 AS WE SWING BACK InTO| ALE GOOD THINGS must come 
a 4 2 ;to an end, and luekily for you, so TI SWING, and have roll eall,| rust alle bade things Go 40s 
the found to be forty Some | voir, é ae aie as 
odk idents that couldn’t be with ou 

this quarter. Something they} 
took no doubt. | | — | 

| 
Sherwood Eddy 

Challenges Audience 

us 

JUST TO BE ACCOMMODAT 
ING: The scientists say that the! t | (Continued from page one) 
next living things that will rie} u t q The question of what we should 
this earth will be insects. Hitler} do about war, he further added, is 
and Mussolini have proved that.| the hardest moral problem an Amer- 
This prophesy has its brighter side’ jcan has to face today. He pointed 

heless. Just think, centipedes! ont the two ways that men have 
lace our faculty and then 

are so anxious to preserve the} 

|somewhat increased. 
| Of the 1,073 students, 910 are 
women and 163 are men. 

The tour girls’ dormitories house 
{758 girls while 28 boys room in 
jthe basement of Ragsdale. In addi- 
\tion to the 786 dormitory students 
j there are 287 day students living 
|in Greenville or nearby towns. One 
|hundred and fifty-two of these are 
{women and 133 are men. 

There are 27 new students this 
| quarter, of which eight are men and 
j19 are women. One hundred and 
fourteen students dropped out of 
‘school this quarter. Twenty-eight 
lof these are men and 86 are women. 
| This term’s enrollment is  sur- 
passed by that of last quarter of 
1,169. 

F ADS 
By BARBARA KENZENKAMP 
When the weather is cool, as it 

has been these past few day: 
will again wear your black 3 5: 
and light wool dresses. So as not 
to lose the spring atmosphere in 
the air, perk your dresses up with 
fresh, white, waftle pique collars and 
cuffs. The French women are known 
for their use of white trimmings on 

  

RENCH 
ASHION 

ult of a need felt by the} black dresses. 

Did you know that in 1915, smart 
women were ready for the season 
with one superb suit and a large 
wardrobe of beautiful blouses? And 
t’s an entirely chie thing to do 
again this spring. Buy at least one 
blouse of absinthe — the color with 
the veiled sparkle and the most sub- 
tle of all the yellows. 

It’s new to: 
Wear dark midnight green in- 

stead of navy blue. 
| Set your hat on straight, and at 
the same time to pull it down till 
it just grazes the bridge of your 
nose. 

of veiling. 
Wear a quilted silk evening bo- 

lero. 
And to use either the mauve or 

white lilac. The lilac is the new 
floral motif of this spring, as the 
lily of the valley was last spring. 

A number of the new shoe styles 
are from de Busschere of Bruges 
(Flanders in Belgium). Thep rep- 
resent the old world craftsmen who 
have sewn shoes for four centuries. 
Shoe styles are more varied this 
year than they have been for sev- 
eral years. You have an amusing 
and delightful group to choose 
from, including the spool, wedge, 
and dutch boy heel styles. So choose 
your shoes with an eye open for the 
new Styles of this year, and you'll 
walk smartly in the fashion parade! 

Two Hundred 
Fail At Least 
One Subject 

Tie your hat on with streamers 

everybody will have a leg to pull. 

AKIN TO THE SATLOR who; 
takes a eruise on his vacation, and} 
the mail-man who goes to walk on 
his day off is the college student! 
who spends his vacation loafing. 

AFTER LONG CONSULTATION 
with the publications board it was 
decided that what this paper needs| 
is another ex-editor. Yaas, Lawd.} 

AS CONFUCIUS ONCE SAID: 
He sit on needle in haystack, do 

not see point but he will get it in 
end. 

SPEAKING OF THE FAR EAST- 

ERNERS it comes to mind that 
there was one famous Chinese actor 
that wasn’t with the Chinese Cul- 
tural Theatre Group when they ap- 
peared on campus the other night. 

He was none other than that horse-   opry hero, Hopilung Cassidy. 

POETRY CORNER: 
I gazed into her love sick eyes, 
As blue as blue up in the skies. 
I placed my arm around her neck, 

| always faced moral problems. One 
|may take the way of the idealist 
| who believes the evil in question 
must be fought with extreme means 
regardless of other things. The 
other way is that of the realist, who 
believes that the lesser of the two 
evils must be chosen. 

Think about this question of atti- 
tude and form now ‘‘before the 
drums begin to beat,’’ he urged. 

In closing Dr. Eddy listed sev- 
eral things that Americans can do 
to help keep out of war. He sug- 
gested that we avoid all entangling 
alliances, strive to keep America out 
of war, strive to keep the world out 
of war, avoid selfish isolation, seek 
to give justice as the earmarks of 
the foundation of peace, interna- 
tionalize the Monroe Doctrine, and 
open our gates to more war refugees, 
thereby enriching our national life 
and allowing our full quota of im- 
migrants of all nationalities. 

After speaking here, Dr. Eddy 
returned to Raleigh to participate 
in the Institute of Human Rela- 
tionships. 

Today there are 1,350,000 stu- 
dents enrolled in U. S. colleges and 
universities. 

Two hundred and twelve stu- 

dents failed one or more subjects 

last quarter. This is a decided de- 

crease of twenty-eight over the 

number who failed last quarter. 
Forty-eight students flunked out 

or did not pass nine hours of the 
work carried. These forty-eight per- 

sons failed a total of 384 hours or 

an average of eight hours each. 
One hundred and sixty-four 

other persons flunked one or more 
subjects. They failed a total of 554 
hours or an average of 3.4 hours 
each. 

The total number of students 
flunking, failed a total of 908 hours} 
or an average of 4.42 hours. 

The cost to students of the 938 
hours fiunked at $6.00 per hour is 
$5,628. Nine hundred thirty-eight 
eredit hours is enough for four A.B. 
degrees and 178 quarter hours left 
over. This is equal to three and a 
half years of class periods for one 
student. 

  
The University of Detroit will] Permanent Intercollegiate Philatelic|ership, and scholarshi 

again this year sponsor the Na-|trophy has been won by a Brown} The next speaker was C. Ray| The 
tional Intercollegiate Turtle Race. 

embling at the City 
Swimming Pool for the 
March to the Wright Build- 
ing. 

11 :00-12 :30— 
Program in Auditorium as 
follow: 
a. Musie by the Plymouth 

High School Band. 
b. Roll call of Counties. 
ce. Weleome by President 

Leon R. Meadows. 
d. Numbers by College Glee 

Clubs. 
e. Announcements. 
f. Song, ‘‘The Old North 

State,’’ by entire gather- 
ing. 

:00— 
Barbecue luncheon on 
Back Campus. 

2 :00— 
Tennis. 

3 :00— 

Picture Show in Austin Au- 
ditorium. 

3 :00— 

Dancing 
torium. 

3 :00— 

Baseball 
Athletic 

the 

in Wright Audi- 

Game on College 
Field. 

Delegates Here 

From 40 Counties 

(Continued from page one) 

cation Department and the Music 
Department. 

The various committees working 
in connection with the event are as 
follows: 

Various Committees for High 
School Day 

Central Committee: Dr. Adams, 
Miss Gri: Miss Holtzclaw, Mrs. 
Barrett, Miss Greene, Dr. McGinnis, 
Mr. Deal. 

Invitations Committee: Miss 
Deal, Dr. McGinnis 
Committee: Miss Jenk- 

; sby, Billy Daniels 
Seating Committee: Dr. W. A. 

Browne, Mr. McHenry. 
Decorations Committee: Miss 

Lewis, Miss Charleton, Miss Wil- 
liams. 

Reception Committee: Mr. Cum- 
mings, Miss Schnyder, Miss Spang- 
ler, Miss Ivey, College Marshals. 

Campus Activities Committee: 
Miss Norton, Mr. Hankner. 

Campus Visitations Committee: 
Mr. Browning, Mr. Gilledge. 

Picture Committee: Miss Holtz- 
claw, Miss Newell, Miss Rose, Mr. 
West, Mr. McHenry. 

Dance Committee: Mr. Deal, Eva 
Carter, Ethel Gaston, Fodie 
Hodges, Harvey Deal. 

County Organizations Commit- 
tee: Dr. Slay. 

Luncheon Committee: President 
Leon Meadows, J. L. Williams, Mr. 
MeHenry, Mr. Duncan. 

Serving Committee: Dr. Haynes, 
Mrs. Rives, Dr. Frank, Dr. Re- 
Barker, Dr. Henderson, Dr. Hill- 

drup, Gerald DeMond, Emmett 
Sawyer, Stanley Scarborough, 
Hampton Noe, Mr. McHenry. 

Parking and Traffic Committee: 
Mr. Hollar, Mr. Ricks, Dr. Flana- 

gan, Howard Draper, Robert Bur- 
ton, Bernard Roper, Mervin Fra- 
zelle, Hampton Noe, Albert Maness, 
C. Ray Pruette, Louis Wilkerson, 
Thomas Swain, Earl Gulledge, Joe 
Williams, James Whitfield, Milton 
Zelon, Gordon Clarke, Frank New- 
ton, Artis Hardee, Morrison Smith, 
Charlie Little, Lee Gaskins. 
Program Committee: Mrs. Bar- 

rett, Dr. McGinnis, Mr. Duncan. 
Ticket Committee: Mr. Duncan. 
Registration Committee: Miss 

Greene, Miss Williams, Miss Scholtz. 

The University of Alabama has 
a tree whose ancestry can be traced 
back 175,000,000 years.   

University of Texas students 
have organized a folk-dancing club 
to keep alive the dances of long ago. 

A Harvard University research 
fellow has developed a device to 
measure the speed of light. 

other college, it was reported at the} 

meeting of the elub Tuesday night,} 

April 4. This exhibit is usually re-| 
stricted to dealers and business 

men. 
The members of the club also 

have to look forward to April 19} 

as the day for their club trip. This 

year the trip will be made to New 

3ern, which rates second only to} 

Williamsburg, Virginia, for its} 

beautiful architecture. 
Miss Rosalie Ivey made the club 

members feel the signficance of the 

Women’s Symposium at Duke Uni- 
versity, March 31, through April 2. 

Many deans and presidents from 
colleges over the United States at- 
tended and Miss Ivey mentioned 
that we are proud of having so 
many notables ona southern cam- 
pus. 

Mrs. Adelaide Bloxton next gave 
an illustrated talk showing how food 
deficiencies can retard development 
—even causing death. Many people 
have blamed some abnormality to 
inheritance when probably a glass 

ECCENTRIC 
JANITOR AT ST. 
MARY'S COLLEGE (© 
LY HAIRLESS BUT COL 

+ + + RAZOR BLADES! 

Notre DAME WAS t 
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of milk added to a little sunshine 
daily would have erased” the ab- 
normality. 

**A word to the wise is sufficient.”’ 
Let us think more about how to 
prevent abnormal development than 
about how to cure it. 

CAMPUS 
BREVITIES 
Mr. P. W. Picklesimer, head of 

the Geography Department, has 
gone to George Peabody College this 
quarter in order to prepare him- 
self for the examinations which 
must precede his study for his} 

Student-On-The-S 
Question: What do you do in your 1 

Mary Agnes Deal, Freshman : 
anything to worry about, I worry 
about.” 

better ask Ham 

Lindsay Whichard, Junior :—“I j 
Joe Williams, Sophomore :—“I. w 

Mother Nature. The budding flower: 
are my playmates. My leisure time 

Yvonne Alderman, Freshman :—* 
piano and danei 

Woodrow Long, Freshman :—*I re 
away my spare moments.”   John David Bridgers, Junior -—* 

tand - 
eisure time? 
I worry about 
about not having 

Nothing. 

Louise Elam, Senior :—*Well, you see i 

nd and s 
ite poetry. Tk 

s. the lovely trees, 
is spent amidst ni 

ust sit arot 

I spend my leisure 

sad a great deal in the 

  

Ph.D. degree. | 
Mr. Picklesimer expects to stay} 

on during the summer at the end 
of which he will have completed | 
his residence requirements. | 

| 
| Under the direction of Miss Ma 

Greene, the Speech Choir gave a 
very entertaining program before} 
the English Club, Tuesday night, ! 
April 4. z 

The selections “ recited were 
‘Spring’? by Nash, ‘‘The Tide 
Rises, The Tide Falls,’? by Long- 
fellow, ‘‘Silver’’ by Walter Dela 
Mare; ‘‘Lady and Swin **Mira-| 
cles’? by Walt Whitman; ‘‘An In- 
dian Summer Day on the Prairies’’ 
by Vachel Lindsay, and ‘‘ The Fair- 
lies’ Lullaby’’ from a Midsummer’s 
Night Dream by Shakespeare. 

Mussolini in Rome deep 

Daladier running the gove 

Was it not Shakespeare who said, “ 

Mr. ‘vabor states that there is a 
vacancy in the group instrumental 
instruction class for anyone inter- 
ested in alto horn or baritone horn 
in preparation for band next fall. 
This class meets Monday and 
Wednesday, fifth period. Only 
freshmen and sophomores need 
apply. 

seem verse than they really are. 

It seems that the “heir apparent’ 

better than an umbrella. 

People go to colleges, colleges grad 
others just graduat 
paths er 

Miss Vera Raleigh, of near 
Whitesburg, Kentucky, came to 
ECTC at the beginning of the 

Dr. Sherwood Eddy’s duet of add 

With this attempt to put the internationa 

stick. He probably thinks that a stick will 

tative comment than any other thing   spring quarter to take Mr. R. W. 
Picklesimer’s place in the Geog- 
raphy department. 

The newcomer to the faculty re- 
ceived her A.B. degree from East- 
ern Kentucky Teacher’s College. 
After teaching for a while she went 
to George Peabody College, where 
she received her M.A. degree. She 
taught there for three years, leav- 
ing in June 1938. 

Since June Miss Raleigh has been 
visiting a number of libraries in 
Tennessee and Kentucky, studying 
in order to write her dissertation 
for her Ph.D. 

The History Club held its regu- 
lar meeting, Tuesday night, March 
28, in Room 209, at 6:30 o’dlock. 
The president, Louise Elam, called 
the meeting to order. 

Helen Flannagan, chairman of 
the program committee, introduced. 
the first speaker of the evening, 
Charles Wooten, who spoke on 
‘*The Scope of the History Club.” 
He explained the three main pur- 

The Nicholas Murray Butler} poses of the club; fellowship, lead- 

University student. Pruette, whose topic was ‘The 

noted lecturer proved himself 

students at ECTC stopped thinking 
diseuss vociferously the question of 

I SEE BY 
the Papers 

C. RAY PRUETTE 

Hitler in Berlin killing off the Jews, 
with the blues, 

Stalin in Moscow counting out his planes, 
The Japs adding to woeful China’s pains. 

Britain in a huff, with Chamberlain at the head. 
ernment, France in the red 

Franco has his Spain, and a mess it is too, 
Roosevelt a fishing and wondering what to do! 

Would the gods made thee p 
] situation in poetry 

” to Chamberlain’s umbr 
serve to crack Teut: 

uate them. Some graduate 
te. The graduates go out into the world. Son 

‘oss, sometimes they don’t. Where c 
The penitentiary at Richmond, Virginia, 

‘an college graduat 
has eight! 

resses here stirred up m: 
that has happened on 

v adept at the game of “thought pr and whether the listeners agree with Dr. Eddy or not in his ¢} 
about the next dance lor 
Socialism \ersus Capita 

  

Problems of a History Practice 
Teacher.’’ Pruette gave some im- 
portant points to keep in mind while 
teaching. 

Agnes Wood was elected to suc- 

dent of the Science Club at a eall 
meeting Monday night, April 3. 
Other officers elected were Mar- 
guerite Currin, ' vice president: 
Frances E. Newsome, treasurer. 
Ruth Hawkes, publicity manager, 
and Dorothy Davis, secretary. ‘ 

The club trip will be May 11. This year the trip will be to Wil. Mington, where 
Chemical Plant, oil 
companies, Purol 
Orton Plantation will be 
Forty-five or fifty members 
pected to make the trip. 

Eoin aie 

Commerce Club has 

  
and fertilizer 

ceed Hilda Gray Batten as presi-| 

the Ethyl-Dow 

are ex- 

& collection of old relics pertaining 

to commercial studies such as tyPe 
; Writers, old methods of 
|Shorthand, and business papers. JU 
lius Abernathy is the chairman of 
the committee working on this 

| project, 

writing, 

Mr. Dean C. Tabor will give # 
talk to the fine art group at the 
Woman’s Club on Wednesday, 
April 12, on the subject of musi¢ 
in the home. 

At five o’clock on the afternoo 
of the same date, the band will givé 
@ concert on the campus at the lake 
for the benefit of the fine art grouP- 

Yesterday Mr. Tabor was in AY- 

  
Company, and] 4en judging a musie contest for th 

colored high school. a 
On April Greenvill 

Rocky Mount ‘High School bends 
give a joint concert in Wriet 

‘uditorium under the 
the music department. 

cause of] 
track h 
are intel 

~ ii 
shown j 
ment. 1} 
ment ne 
and dis 

“We 
and gra 
some of 

being gi 
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THE SIDELINES 
With 

Jack Daniels 

  
sis Ed Wells’ twelve} 

t Monday when the whole/ 
1 “Ole Sol” walked’ out of the picture 

and left the crowd in darkness and | 
the players trying to find the ball. | 
By mutual agreement the teams 
decided to quit... . [t's probably | 
the first thing they've ever agreed 
ou 

It is seldom that a pitcher can 
last twelve easy innings, but on a 
merry-go-round like that game . . 
it’s a darned miracle! Wells yield- 
ed only ten hits during his gruell- 
ing stay on the mound and man- 
aged to shut out the Bulldogs in 
nine of the dozen fran 
who can “dish it ou 
four long hours . . 
community hat! 

s. To a man! 
* like that for 

. we take off our 

| 
BO-HUNK TROPHY—AGAIN | 

Latest news flashes report that 
the once embryonic Bo-Hunk Tro-! 
phy is almost completed and will 
see its first ceremony when the Bue 
tennis team meets our worthy rival 
A.C. next Tues which is High! 
School Day... . / As explained be- 

re in this corner, the trophy will 
the wholesome (%) and congenial (?) rivalry 

in plain language, if we've gotta fi 

Dp 

the trophy temporarily to the school who last won 
en the two bitter rivals ... when the possessor | 

e trophy to the winner for safekeeping until 
the trophy is still in eustody of the Teco 

s can be comple 
victory of the 

Rye anaes \ 
, it rightfully belongs to} 

Pirate tennis team over the} 
| 

the ACC-ECTC, 
\ toast: May it stay here forever! | 

| 
M MATCH COMES FIREWORKS \ 

tmen meet High Point on the tennis courts here| 
destined to be plenty of fireworks. . . . Here's} 

. Lenoir-Rhyne trounced the Pirates here last} 

t up to High Point a day later and licked the 
ay), the Lenoir-Rhynes shut 

... Things begin to stack 
. with the Pirates taking} 

| 

> unveiled and presented at 

am 

K AHEAD 

Saturday in case you don’t have calendar) 
seball buneh t a nine-day stretch crammed full! 

which they ] six games. . . . Tomorrow they | 

UV. on the home grounds in a double header. . . . We 

t usual... but we will see if the Yankees, 
Monday and Tuesday we serap with High| 
aturday the Corsairs clinch with Wilson 

nal capital... if the Washington batmen are} 

the tilt should be just about an even match. 

Monday the Pirates’ ship sails to Norfolk in an 
ves of William and Mary. 

¥ MAKES GOOD 

ved another report on the ramblings of our own Bill 

, with his outstanding pitching, brought so much joy 

Pirate squad last season. Bill, who signed with the 

a seen sent to the Charlotte Hornets to} 

-yybatters of the Piedmont League. . . . 

the Hornets for a few games at the first of last summer. 

<pect to hear big things of Bill in the future... in fact 

he will be major leagues within the next few years. . . . 

“We knew him when...” 

HORIZON: TRACK 
ition with the new athletic boss, “Hank” Hankner, 

up the subject of track... . Hankner stated, “The 

etic expansion are always the hardest . . . chiefly be- 

_ but the athletic future of East Carolina is good. A 

rradually. First, we have to get a few athletes who 

in them until they are ready to enter a few meets. 

y rin to get a little recognition more interest will be 

terest will ereate a demand for a track and more equip- 

‘on grow a track team. ... We have some equip- 

materials for shot-putting, pole-vaulting, high-jump 

jay and 

t some of the boys interested in cross country next fall 

iround this our track team of the future. Meanwhile, 

lents are getting training at present in the track classes 

term,... Track results from gradual growth.” 

DICTION 

ting thing about sports and life is, “anything can happen!” 

.. See you at the game. 

Campbell Wins 
Over Buccaneers | 

BENE 

  

was supplanted by Breece in the 

last inning. : 

Umpires: Barnhill and Roebuck. 

Scorer: Scarborough. 

Tennis Schedule 

April 10—High Point, here. | 

April 11—Atlantie Christian, 

here. 
April 22—Wake Forest, here. 

April 26—Louisburg, there. 

April 29—W.&M. (N.D.), here. 

May 1—Louisburg, here. 

May 9—Wake Forest, there. 

nwed to the Campbell Cara- 

I rwhelming score of 

game was played in 

al pa m April 1, and the 

were on the laughing end 

T I jokes played that afternoon. 

he Pirates hit better than the score 

th ice reaping 10 safe 

tg as compared to the even 

“ozen knocks secured by the opposi- 
nee but in the matter of fielding 

‘he local nine fell down in a woeful 

ae The Buecaneers commit- 

a total of seven errors afield to 

  

ct tt 
  

Enviable Evening 

Clothes 

+ Hatem on first, and later stole home. 

\until the twelfth when Ridenhour} 
\homered with Bill Shelton on sec-! 

| Outlaw a com 

{ACC . 

‘finals. Carolyn Hamriec and Doro- 

Bucs, Dogs Fight 
To 8-8 Draw 
In 12 Innings 
Wells Goes Route 

On Mound For 

Pirates 

Battling for 12 innings last Mon- 
day the locals and the Atlantic) 
Christian Bulldogs stopped at dark] 
with the score tied at 8S all. Edi 
Wells delivered the pitch for the| 
whole game the bitter rivals 
scrapped for Bo-Hunk Trophy! 
honors. | 

The Bues drew first blood in the | 
second bracket when W: alter Moritz! 
banked out three-bagger, with 

as 

a 

In the fifth the Bulk gs pulled} 
ahead by scoring three rur or three 
hits. The Pirates returned with one! 
in the seventh and ninth with| 
Atlantic Christian scoring one in} 
the ninth to force the game into 
extra time. The score didn’t change}!   
ond, Hatem then doubled andj 
scored Hinton and Smith. Through | 
a succession of hits the Wilsonians| 
pulled the score back into a tie and 
the game ended. | 
ECTC AbRH E: 
Shelton ........ fo i) oD 
Ridenhour : 3 2 1) 
mth 0; 
Hinton _.... 0; 
Ifatem 0) 
Moritz 0) 
Breece 0 

Futrell 0; 
Wells 1 0, 

) 
) 

2 

0 
0 

Totals .... 
ACC 
Lucas . 
Holmes 
Johnson 

Lynch ....... 
Boykin .... 
Windley 
Lassiter. 
Gardner ... 
Nenman ... 
Rein by 
Laughinghouse 
Ange ... 

§ 14 3] 
bRH E| 

20 
0} 
0; 
0 
o| 
0! 
0! 
0; 
0; 
0; 

0) 

Motels: 
Score by innings 

020 

otis 000 

000 

030 
101 
001 

Girls Take Part 
In Intramurals 

Girls’ spring intramurals got 

under way last week with the run- 

ning off of the table-tennis tourna- 

ment, in which Betty Summersill, 

of Ayden, copped the first place 

by defeating Lyla Watts in the 

004 
04! 

thy Dalrymple tied for third place. 

Plans for the soft-ball tourna- 

ment between dormitories took a 

forward step last week when prac- 

tices were started to get the girls in 

shape for the tournament. Lucille 

Norton stated that the schedules 

had not been made out at the time 

of this publication, but the games 

would be played in a ‘‘round-robin”’ 
scheme, so that each team would 

play every other team. She an- 

nounced that intramurals will) 
probably begin the early part of; 

next week. 
Approximately 100 girls have 

turned out for soft-ball practices. 

The home-run record is receiving 

many boosts by Eilleen and Kim} 

Tomlinson, Doris Roberts and 
(Please turn to page four) 
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Girls and Boys 

See our Variety 

of 

SPRING 
FOOTWEAR 

Shoes for every 
occasion. 

school diploma from Tripoli High 

    Place men on base and allow runs at 
‘rucial moments. 

yKelly Martin, big right-handed 
urler, pitched eight stanzas and 

  
SALLY FROCKS 

Merit Shoe Store 
417 Evans Street 

  Court Players 
| Overwhelm ACC 
| 

| By 8 to 1 Score 
ECTC Captures ' 

“Bohunk” Trophy | 

Kast Carolina added another 
j point on their side of the Bo-Hunk} 
Trophy last Tuesday the 
| Men’s tennis team effectively rolled 
over Atlantic Christian in Wilson 

|with a final score of 5-1, Following 
ja twelve-inning tie in baseball the 

iday before with the Bulldogs, the 

iPirates took their vengeance a 
|Roman holiday that left the Chris- 

| tians in the lurch, 
The headline event of the « 

Doug Glover's defeat of 
Pilley, 6-1, 6-3. Glover, regular 
playing Number Two for the Bues 
requested to play 
Number One star, because of an old 
court rivalry between the two. Doug 

completely outclassed the 
in a fast moving saga of Corsair 
revenge. 

The sixth match between 
Wilkerson and Bulldog 

turned out to be a 

when 

  
  

COACH HANKNER ay Wa 

Hankner Chosen 

To Fill Position | 
As Head of Dept. 

New Director 

Replaces Alexander 

1 
1 

in 

Louis 

two-hour en- 

in favor of the Pirate 
Charles “Flash” Ha 

ner in collegiate tennis, admirably 
obtained his first victory in two 
tries, when he swelled the Buccaneer 

by swamping Sutton 6-0, 6-1. 
Burks- 

From more than appli- 6, 12-10. 

the st 

Carolina Teachers College chose 

O, A. Wankner to fill the place of 

Director of Physical Education left! 

when J. D. Alexander re- 

signed at the end of the Winter 
quarter. Mr. Hankuer left a posi- 
tion as Physical Director of Eureka 
College, Eureka, Llinois. 

Mr. Hankner received his high 

fifty 

cants, administration of 

Sear 

East Carolina’s brilliant 
Glover combination dogged] 

played Pilley and Daniel ¢ 
This pair 
ance of cooperation with Burk: 
supplying steady returns and ac 
curate placements and Glover daz: 

vacant 

School in Tripoli, Lowa back in 
1925. He was awarded Bachelor of 
Arts and Master of Arts degrees by 
the University of Dlinois and has 
done graduate work at New York 
University toward his Doctorate. 
Since 1930, Mr. Hankner has had 
instructing and directing 

at the University of Illine 
man School at New Orleans, Wis- 
consin State Teachers College, New} 
York Uni Dalton School in 
New York ( Lookout Mountain 
Camp for Boys at Cloudland, Ga., 
and Eureka College. 

In high school, Hankner (short- 
ened to “Hank” by his friends) 
won four letters each year in foot- 
ball, basketball, baseball, and track, 
serving as captain on the baseball 
and track teams in his senior year. 

When “Hank” entered the Uni- 

versity of Illinois he played all four 
major sports in his freshman year. 
Due to a shoulder injury sustained 
in freshman football, he was unable 

to continue with Varsity football, 
but in his junior and senior years 
Hankner made the Varsity track | 

squad. He threw the javelin and 

discus and high-jumped. 
In regard to the future athletic 

program of the college, Coach 

Hankner stated that Mr. Alexander 
had taken a surprising number of 
forward steps in the past two years, 

and that he would attempt to keep 
up this progressiveness toward the 

(Please turn to page four) 

away shots. 
In the 

(ECTC) defeated 
6-1; Meadows (FE 

uniel 4-6, 3-6; Green ( 
White 6-1, 6-0; 

Wilkerson (FE 
Rawlings 6-1, 6-1; 
Green (ECTC) defeated Windham- 
McCotter 6-4, 6-4. 

matches, 
Windham 

3) lost 

other 
6-0, 

to 

Har 

verience 

Baseball Schedule 

April 10—High Point, here. 

April 11—High Point, here. 
April 14—Wilson Teachers, here. 

e. 

an, 
April 17—W.&M. CN.D.), th 
April 22—Atlantie Christi 

here. 
April 2 
Apri 
Apri 
April 

there. 
April 

there. 
May 1—Louisburg, here. 
May 8—W. Caro. Teach., there. 
May 
May 10—High Point, there. 
May 11—High Point, ther 

May 12—U. 8S. Naval B: 
May 13—U. S. Naval I 
May 
May s 

| * Double header. 

Win One of the 5 

PARKER PEN $1,000 COLE 
SCHOLARSHIPS [*2" 

Get FREE ENTRY BLANK 
and Rules at any store selling 

Parker Vacumatic Pens 

W.&M., here. 
Louisburg, there. 

S—U. S. Naval Base, 

29—U.   
  

Plas 20 Weekly Cash Awards of $25 Each 
105 awaps, tora: $7,500 

TURDAY, APRIL 8, 15, 22, 29—AND MAY 6 

NO 

  

DAINTY AND FEMININE FOR EASTER! 

BLOUSES 

08c 
Lovely styles, both frilly and 
tailored! Rayon crepes and 
shantungs, and smart new spun 
rayons. Sizes 32-40. 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 

rs, there. | 

| 
Rawlings | 

aaa \ 
durance contest which finally ended | 

a begin-| 

Events 
Nine To Engage 

| Pointers; Netters 
| Meet Christians 

Crowd of 3,000 

Will View Contests   

JEW AYERS 

: Ayers Injured 
In Auto Wreck; 

Lost to sulldog | 

Accident Results 

In Broken Pelvis 

For Bue Player 

Coach Gordon Gilbert's b: 

squad suffe 

Pirates 
—_— Panthers to hi 

engaged the H 
Point in another t 

\they dropped 
|but the next 
seri 

iland de 

| Tuese 
all of a 

1e 

two 

sred a severe loss before} Panthers he 
5 5 he 7. 

\their opening game of the season\come off 

when “Jew” Aye 

y out veteran catcher was crtically injured Kelly 

7-5.) in a rece: 

ave a beautiful perform-| Ayers 

after a week-end in Rocky 

his home 

zling the gallery with effective put-| which he was riding met another 

town, 

From his Ce 5 
| Gilber 

the 

Mar 
‘do the hurling. 

returning to Greenville |twelve-inning cla 
Mount, | Christian last Mc ; 

| Bulldog tting down to 

jone hit per inning. Earl 

smith, Bue 

automobile accident. 

when the car in 

lear traveling at a high speed in| received a seriou 

ja 

| 
April 8—Ohio Weselyan U., here.* | 5 5 

{to graduate after one term of sum- 

April 15—Wilson Teachers, here. | 

Campbell College, here. | 

Naval Base, | 

9—W. Caro. Teach., there. 

  

Burks | ead-on collision. 

TC) de-| bruises, and minor injuries, 

L,|was confined to a Rocky Mount} 

C) defeated White-| hospital until a few days ago when| | 
and Meadows-jhe was removed to his home. 

The Pirate has been a letter man 

in three sports for the past four 

years. 

part in many other phases of outside 
activities on the campus. His plans; 

mer 

Ay 

fractured pelvic 

He has taken an interested} 

school ‘have been altered but 

from his hospital bed stated, | 

| Pll soon be out of here and back 

at ECTC. Hell! you can’t kill me.” 

Ayers sustained |leg in the Christian game 
erious}may keep him out of th 

He| Tuesday. 

Those high school 
choose to attend the ten 
will see the local netmen ¢ 
repeat their f 
when they nped 
Christian Bulldo; 
The Wilsonians journey t 
ville to avenge the defe 
home with the Bo-t 
shich will change he 

victorious. The 
given the chance to 
the Buccaneer x 
Burks doubles team, which brings 

together two of the finest netmen 
(Please turn to page four) 

bone, 

squ   
  

    

BRODY’S 

IN “GLAMOUR-GLOW” COLORS 

“Frolic” ...- 
A 

This exquisitely soft, appealingly 

lustrous new felt . . . in glowing 

pastel shades for a youthful “you”. 

BRODY’S  
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Raleigh Alumnae 
Hold Meeting 
The March meeting of the Ra- 

leigh Chapter of the East Carolina 

Teachers College Alumnae Asso- 

ciation met Monday evening, March 

27, at the home of Miss Mildred 

Herring, 198 South Boylan Ave- 

nue, Miss Herring was assisted by 

Mrs. J. L. Mareom and Mrs. Anne 

W. Ray as hostesses. 

Mrs. J. M. Newsom, president of | 

the chapter, presided over the busi- 

ness meeting and appointed com-} 

mittees to arrange the annual bridge | 

tournament whieh was held in the} 

ballroom of the Sir Walter Hotel) 

en Thursday evening, Mareh 20. | 

Phe meeting marked the close of} 

month's contest for new) 

members. and attendance. Mrs. J. C.} 

Holland's group was loser and the 

members of this group will be, 

hostesses at a social meeting to be} 

held in April. The members of Miss| 

Mildred Herring’s group will be} 

the honored guests. 

  
a tour 

Following the business hour, Mrs, 

Helen W. Larabee, home economics 

teacher at Hugh Morson High 

School, gave an account of her re- 

ent tour in Europe. 

Refreshments were served at the 

tea hour. 

Racqueteers Bow | 

To Lenoir Rhyne 
Playing without the service of 

Number 2 raequeteer, Her-! 

be Wilkerson, East Carolina's 

men’s tennis team, went down in 

jefeat 7-2. under the onslaught of 

Rhyne, March 29, on the 
home courts. The tilt was 

the both 

  
Lenoi 
Pirates’ 

the first season for 

eams., 

Mauney defeated Leo Burks in 

Fastest match of the day. The, 
Rhyne star had a little too! 
speed for the hard-fighting 

Co im. i 

In the fourth, and feature mateh, | 
Glover of 'C took a hotly con- 

tested three-set affair from the pre- 

viously undefeated Bean of the 

Bears, Glover took the first; 

set with a three game margin, but 

iropped the next one 4-6. In the} 

al set the Corsair displayed too 

much ability in his tacties and 

downed the invader 8-6 in a hard | 

pushed set, | 

mucl 

little 

The final match of the afternoon 

ta victory for the boys from| 

when Bean and Conrad, 

er Meadows and Harris, 

The most outstanding doubles 

match teamed Burks and Glover holic beverages and health laws. 

against Mauney and Hahn to) 

| Edueation, recently announced his 

|forward step in physical education 

after one week on the campus. Coach 

Pictured above are several of the members of the Chinese group who 
rendered a program here last Wednesday evening. 

Men To Tilt 
“Intramurally” 
Coach O. A. Hankner, East Caro- 

lina’s new Director of Physical 

  

Death of Mrs. Blaney 

Taylor Shocks Campus 

(Continued from page one) 

serving as presidents of both or- 
ganizations, vice president of the 

Science Club and treasurer of the 
English Club. Miss Brewer played 

the lead in the senior play last 
year, ‘‘The Patsy,’’ and her per- 

formance was recognized as a su- 

perior portrayal by an amateur 
dramatist. She was chosen as one of 

a _, | the students to represent East Car- 

ral_program starting next |ojina Teachers College in the Ameri- 
week which ineludes softball, tennis,| ean College Yearbook of 1938. 

horseshoe pitching and badminton.| In her work as teacher of Eng- 

The Director stated that all boys | lish in the Chocowinity High School 
‘| she had in one year made a host of 

| friends. 
She is survived by her husband, 

Mr. Blaney Taylor of Chocowinity ; 
her father, Hill Brewer of Clarks- 

in. the | ville, Tenn., a sister, and a brother. 

Hankner 

as his 

with Jimmy Ward acting 

ant, will stage a boys 

intramura 

enrolled and the men faculty will 

be eligible except the Varsity base- 

ball and tennis men in these respec- 

tive sports. 

Sheets for registration 

tournaments have been placed on the 

bulletin boards. Registration for | 

softball will close on April 125} 

other registrations will close about 

April 15. 

Mr. Hankner stated that he hoped 

boys intramurals could be conducted 

Nine To Engage 

Pointers; Netters 

Meet Christians 

(Continued from page three) 

seen at EOTC. The Pirates will be 

strengthened by the probable return 

steadily in the future to give all| of Herbert Wilkerson, who has been 

men students and faculty some ac-jout of the line-up for the past two 
tivity in the athletic program. matches. Louis Wilkerson and 

Charlie Green, reserves of last sea- 
son have showed much promise this 

year, taking matehes from AC last 
week. Meadows, a veteran, is also 

jback this year. Charles Harris, a 
newcomer, will play his third col- 

\legiate match, after winning one 

and dropping one. 

YWCA Cabinet 
Holds Vespers 

(Continued from page one) 

tected by laws brought about by 

people working under Christ’s in- 

tluence. From this influence we |-@~&~0000073 oo 

have publie schools, control of aleo- 

  

Now is the Time Others taking part in the pro-| 

Girls Take Part 

In Intramurals 

(Continued from page three) 

Ruth Parker. Pre-season pitching 
laurels go to Elsie Gupton; while 

diminutive Annie Laura Parker 
stars in the outfield. 

Coach Norton stated ‘‘Soft-ball 
has proved to be in the past four 

years the best intramural sport. 
It gains more interest and more 
girls participate; especially this 

year.”” 
Women athletic heads gave out 

the news that the annual girls’ ten- 

nis tournament will be conducted 

next week to decide who would be 

the possessors of the coveted posi- 
tions on the Varsity team. Miss Nor- 
ton has arranged matches with 
Blackstone College and has writ- 
ten several other schools to arrange 

a schedule for the coming season. 
Returning veterans are Mary 
Frances Byrd, Prue Newby, Ruth 
Parker, and Nancy Albright. Prom- 
ising newcomers to the team are 

Vera Dare Rouse and Dorothy 

Dalrmyple. 

Juanita Ethridge 

Chosen NSGA President 

(Continued from page one) 

House presidents for the WSGA 
are Ida Ruth Knowks, Mamie Lee 

Boyd, Hazel Owens, Annie Laurie 

Beale, Ida Farrior Davis, Rebecca 

Shanks, Iris Davis, Bettie Blanch- 

ard, and Doris Burney. 
Lois Hughes was elected cheer 

leader of the college. 
  

The store which 

offers you the 

Best 

EFIRD’S   
    

Welcomes Seniors|Heads Committee 

  
President Leon R. Meadows and Dr. Carl L. Adams will figure promi- 

nently in the High School Day program next Tuesday. Meadows will 

deliver the address of welcome and Adams is chairman of the central 

committee in charge of arrangements. 
  

i ne 

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING 

We'll fix those old shoes so 

they‘ll really look new. 

You'll like our prices. 

CITY SHOE SHOP 

Hankner Chosen 

To Fill Position 

As Head of Dept. 

(Continued from page three) 

goal of higher standards of physical 

education. 
  

PDE SOD 

FIRESTONE 
SERVICE 
STATION 

SEE US 

GAS, CAR ACCESSORIES 
WASHING AND GREASING   
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When Thirsty— 

Be Thrifty 

Buy a 

Royal Crown Cola 

Greenville Bottling Co. 

Howard Waldrop 

H. E. Waldrop 
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When he was questioned as to his 

favorite pastime Coach “Hank” 

immediately replied, “I’d rather 

play ball than eat. At home we 

used to get off from work at six 

o’clock and play baseball until eight- 
thirty, when it got too dark to see 

the ball. We postponed supper until 
then. The true reward in taking 

part in athletics is not the glory 
or trophys and such than are gained 
but it is the pure joy of playing 

that makes it worth-while.” 

Dearest Alyce: 

  

00-00-0000 10-00-0000 

W. T. Grant and Co. 

Easter Candies 

Fresh and Delicious   
should go down to Belk-Tyler 

outfit. Honestly, my dear, I've never seen such gorge: 

dresses and hats to match, in all the new Spring colo 

The prices will suit your father’s pocket too—that’s wi 

all smart college girls shop at Belk’s. 

In order to look your loveliest for Jim on East 

Sunday go to Belk’s to solve your shopping difficulties 

BELK-TYLERS 
April 7, 

If you haven't selected your Easter wardrobe ; 

*s today and buy your } 

Love, 
Pat. 
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pring the Pirates their second vie-| gram were Miss Irene Mitcham, 

tory. The East Carolinians played, who sang George F. Handel's ‘‘I 

the best game displayed by any of; Know That My Redeemer Liveth,”’ 

the Pirate racqueteers in collegiate} Miss Luey Ann Barrow, who con- 

competition. They easily took the, ducted the program, and Miss An- 

Bears 6-2, 6-4. ‘nie Allen Wilkerson. | 

The Lenoir-Rhyne team showed} | 

gan; inj 

Farrio 
tee, M 
John I 

The 
Deal aq 
ing co 
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  Bette Davis 
WARNER BROS. STAR to have a 

Photograph for 
Mother's Day 

with Easter finery 
  

advantage of being well coached. | 

d 

The summary : | en 

lance, 

| e 
\ Lenoir-Rhyne—ECTC 

Singles: 

D 

Mauney defeated Burks 6-1, 6-4.) Ss E N I Oo R Ss B A K E R a S 
~ Z 

Hahn defeated Green 6-0, 6-0. | 
‘ : 2 a : Ad 

Kennedy defeated Ha -0, 
: i : ) 

Bean lost to Glover 3-6, 6-4, 6-8. After your barbecue S T U D | oO 

L. Conrad defeated Meadows j i 6.0, 6-4 : come view our Spring 

D. Conrad defeated L. Wilker- Frocks—Frocks suit- 

son, 6-3, 6-2 

able for that planned Doubles: | 

Senior trip. 
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At the 

  

  

FOR ACTIVE Mauney-Hahn lost to Burks- 
Glover 4-6, 2-6. | 

Kennedy-D, Conrad defeated 
Green- Wilkerson 61-, 6-3. 

Bean-L. Conrad defeated Harris- 

Meadows 6-1, 6-2. BLOOMS 
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McLELLAN’S 

5 and 10c Store 

Cosmetics 

  

Garris’ Grocery 
and Market 
204 East Fifth Street 

Easter Clothes e 
You'll be proud to Phone 568 - 569 

wearin ANY 
Easter’ parade. FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 

  

  

  

IN SMOKING PLEASURE 
Before and after seeing Bette Davis in “Dark Victory’! ~:2mits 200" 

your local theatre 

enjoy Chesterfield’s Happy Combination 
of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos 

Thanks to their can’t-be-copied blend Chesterfield: fresh: 
ingly milder, taste better and have a more ble oe, 
‘Chesterfield gives you just what you want in i a Cigarette. 

When yeu try them you will know why Chest- — 
erfields give millions of men and women mere 
smoking pleasure ... why FHEY SATISFY 

este 
agape tar teeter ©: sire Ponce 

William's 
The Ladies’ Store 

© Cardigan jackets and softly 
detailed jackets; sweaters in 
every spring hue; pleated skirts 
and plaid skirts; gaudy and solid 
colors; skirts—these are whot it 

KARES BROS. takes to make a wardrobe for 
ctive fun! 

RESTAURANT wen. 
and SWEATERS 
SOBA 1.00 to 3.95 

e 
e JACKETS 

delicious milkshake with 5.95 

cream for only 10c. “We Serve the Best” » bead 

e. & ate SKIRTS 
2.95 te 10.95 

CAROLINA 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

  

  

  

  

WELCOME SENIORS! 

Pay our retail selesroom a 
visit while here and try a       

@ | 

Blount Harvey's  


